HYDRAULIC FRACTURING
How Fracturing Works
Engineers design a fracturing operation based
on the unique characteristics of the formation
and reservoir. Basic components of the fracturing design include the injection pressure, and
the types and volumes of materials (e.g.,
chemicals, fluids, gases, proppants) needed to
achieve the desired stimulation of the formation.
The fracturing operation is intended to create
fractures that extend from the wellbore into the
target oil or gas formations. Injected fluids
have been known to travel as far as 3,000 feet
from the well.1 Although attempts are made to
design fracturing jobs to create an optimu m
network of fractures in an oil or gas formation,
fracture growth is often extremely complex,
un predictable and uncontrollable.2 Comp uter
models are used to simulate fracture pathways,
but the few experiments in which fractures
have been exposed through coring or mining
have shown that hydraulic fractures can
behave much differently than predicted by
models.3
Diagnostic techniques are available to assess
individual elements of the fracture geometry,
but most have limitations on their usefulness4
One of the better methods, microseismic imaging, provides a way to image the entire
hydraulic fracture and its growth history. But it
is expensive and is only used on a small
percentage of wells. According to the Department of Energy, in coalbed methane wells
“ w here costs must be minimized to maintain
profitability, fracture diagnostic techniques are
rarely used.” 5 And up until 2006 approximately
7,500 in the Barnett shale wells had been
drilled, but only 200 had been mapped using
microseismic imaging.6

What’s in fracturing fluids?
A single fracturing operation in a shallow gas
well (such as a coalbed methane well) may use
several hundreds of thousands of gallons of

water. Slickwater fracs, which are commonly
used in shale gas formations, have been known
to use up to five million gallons of water to
fracture on one horizontal well.7 Many wells
have to be fractured several times over the
course of their lives, further increasing water
use. A small proportion of wells are fractured
using gases, such as nitrogen or compressed
air, instead of waterbased fluids. In all fracturing jobs, thousands or hun dreds of thousands
of pounds of proppants (such as sand or
ceramic beads) are injected to hold open the
fractures.
In most cases, fresh water is used to fracture
wells because it is more effective than using
wastewater from other wells. If wastewater is
used, the water must be heavily treated with
chemicals to kill bacteria that cause corrosion,
scaling and other problems.8 Even freshwater
fracturing operations, however, contain
nu merous chemicals such as biocides, acids,
scale inhibitors, friction reducers, surfactants
and others, but the names and volumes of the
chemicals used on a specific fracturing job are
almost never fully disclosed. In general, it is
known that many fracturing fluid chemicals
are toxic to hu man and wildlife, and some are
known to cause cancer or are endocrine disruptors.9
It has been roughly estimated that chemicals
used to fracture some gas shale wells can make
u p 0.44% (by weight) the amount of fracturing
fluids.10 In an operation that uses 2 million
gallons of water, that means roughly 80,000
poun ds of chemicals would be used.11These
chemicals flow back out of the well along with
much of the injected water, and together, these
wastes are usually disposed of by injection into
un derground formations rather than being
treated so that they water can be re-used.

Our Drinking Water at Risk
There are number of ways in which hydraulic
fracturing threatens our drinking water. Where

drilling companies are developing fairly
shallow oil or gas resources, such as some
coalbed methane formations, drilling may take
place directly in the aquifers from which we
draw our drinking water. In this case, contamination may result from the fracturing fluids
that are stranded underground. The few
available studies have shown that 20-30% of
fracturing fluids may remain trap ped
un derground, but this nu mber can be much
higher for some chemicals, which are preferentially left behind (i.e., do not return to the
surface with the bulk of the fracturing fluids).12
Where drilling companies are developing
deeper oil or gas resources there a number of
issues and concerns:
• Underground Contamination. Hydraulic
fracturing can open up pathways for fluids
or gases from other geologic layers to flow
where they are not intended. This may
impact deeper ground water resources that
may be considered for drinking water
supplies in the future. If fracturing wastewater disposal is cond ucted through
un derground injection wells, there is
additional opportunity for ground water
contamination.
•

Surface Contamination. Fracturing fluid
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chemicals and wastewater can leak or spill
from injection wells, flowlines, trucks,
tanks, or pits. And leaks and spills can
contaminate soil, air and water resources.
•

Depletion and degradation of shallow drinking water aquifers. Often companies will
use massive quantities of drinking
water resources from shallower aquifers in
the area to conduct fracturing operations.
This industrial draw down can lead to
changes in traditional water quality of
quantity. If wastewater disposal occurs in
streams, the chemical make-up or temperature of the wastewater may affect aquatic
organisms, and the sheer volume of water
being disposed may damage sensitive
aquatic ecosystems.
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How do oil and gas drilling & fracing practices cause risks?
•

•
•

•
•

Bad well construction (“bad wells gone bad”)
-loss of drilling mud circulation during drilling of the open hole
-loss of mechanical integrity of the well casing or production tubing
-failure to cement or improper cementing of the annulus -- area between
the open hole and the suface casing
Spills – especially spills of undiluted fluids
Leaking Pits – about 2/3 of the frac fluids are returned to the reserve pit —
Mobilize toxics in the formation, examples include arsenic and radon and
other Naturally Occurring Radioactive Materials (NORM)
Production fluids mismanagement - frac fluids and formation toxics are
either reinjected, treated and discharged, or land managed
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Drilling fluid
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August 11, 2006,
residents temporarily
evacuated. Groundwater contamination
continues to be a
problem.

